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Just because your circumstances aren't peaceful, doesn’t 
mean you are surrendering a life that is peace filled.



People swear by someone greater than themselves, and the oath confirms what is 
said and puts an end to all argument. 17 Because God wanted to make the 
unchanging nature of his purpose very clear to the heirs of what was promised, 
he confirmed it with an oath. 

HEBREWS 6:16-20



18God did this so that, by two unchangeable things in which it is impossible for 
God to lie, we who have fled to take hold of the hope set before us may be greatly 
encouraged. 

HEBREWS 6:16-20



19 We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure. It enters the inner 
sanctuary behind the curtain, 20where our forerunner, Jesus, has entered on our 
behalf. He has become a high priest forever, in the order of Melchizedek. 

HEBREWS 6:16-20



PEACE IS NOT SOMETHING YOU POSSESS, PEACE 
SOMEONE YOU DO LIFE WITH. 



AND THAT PERSON SAID “I WILL NEVER LEAVE YOU OR 
FORSAKE YOU.” 



Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the world gives. 
Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid. 

JOHN 14:27



SECURITY & CLARITY



“What we believe about the future gives us purpose in the present.” 

- GREG HASWELL



The God who holds the storms in one hand, is holding me 
and you in the other.



Values are fundamental beliefs that guide and motivate 
attitudes and actions. They help us to determine who we are 
and what is important to us.



When I don’t have certainty in my external circumstances,  
I can still have security + clarity through my internal values.



FINDING SECURITY + CLARITY THROUGH VALUES.



VALUES CLARIFY WHO WE ARE + WHOSE WE ARE.



 37 No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. 
38 For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, 
neither the present nor the future, nor any powers 

ROMANS. 8:37-39 



39 neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to 
separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

ROMANS. 8:37-39 



VALUES CLARIFY WHAT WE DO.



Values determine behavior. - Craig Groeschel



When the rules are always changing, circumstances are 
high pressure. The answer to “what should I do?” is 
unclear.



Values are what make the decisions for you.



Values don’t make hard decisions more comfortable, 
but they do make the decisions clear.



THE WHO: We are committed to being Jesus Followers.



COMMITTED TO: COMMUNITY



COMMITTED TO: SERVICE



COMMITTED TO: GENEROSITY



COMMITTED TO: TRANSFORMATION



Values make sure that we are asking the right questions.



HOW DO YOU FIND YOUR VALUES?



WHAT WOULD A _________ PERSON DO?



When I don’t have certainty in my external circumstances,  
I can still have security + clarity through my internal values.


